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Executive summary
ESG adoption is on the rise, fuelled
by client demand and a desire to
make an impact. As ESG momentum
continues to gain steam, investors
are refining and evolving their
strategies. This can be seen in
the implementation arena, where
investors are moving away from basic
screening methods towards more
targeted and sophisticated strategies,
including thematic and impact
investing. Meanwhile, ESG integration
remains the top implementation
strategy — showing how investors are
taking a holistic approach as they look
to comprehensively embed ESG into
the investment process.

This rigorous approach is also evident
in the strong bias towards active
strategies. Nearly two-thirds prefer
active funds to integrate ESG. Investors
therefore want managers to use active
security selection to uncover ESG
opportunities and active ownership
to engage and influence investee
companies.
The increasing sophistication of ESG
investors can also be seen in attitudes
to the UN Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). Almost a third say the
ability to report on specific SDGs is
one of the most important elements of
fund sustainability reporting — nearly
double last year’s percentage. And half
say the ability to offer the full spectrum
of SDG themes is important when
selecting funds.
Crucially, as investors expand
their ESG knowledge base, they
increasingly recognise that companies
with good sustainable credentials
are more likely to outperform. Fewer
investors this year point to sacrificing
returns as an adoption hurdle. And
more are now investing in ESG with the
specific and sole remit of generating
alpha. Furthermore, investors largely
agree that investment returns and
sustainable impact go hand in hand.
But as investors become more
knowledgeable and familiar with
ESG, they are becoming more
cognisant of the challenges. Data
challenges continue to be a critical
issue that manifests throughout the
investment process. Difficulties with
the quality and accessibility of data
and inconsistent ratings are hampering
the ability of investors to adopt,
incorporate and implement ESG.
These issues also present themselves
to fixed income investors who identify

a lack of standardisation across ESG
bond ratings as the top barrier.
Such difficulties are compounded
by the fact that investors face an
information overload as they swim
against a tidal wave of ESG data.
It is therefore essential that investors
seek help from active managers who
possess the specific tools, skill sets and
resources to address these challenges.
Using proprietary research and
fundamental analysis, active managers
can bypass the problems created by
superficial scoring systems and a lack
of consistent and reliable data.
The support of asset managers is
paramount as the knowledge paradox
plays out — the more investors know
about ESG, the more they realise
what they don’t know and the more
help they need. Indeed, a third of
investors say ongoing ESG education
and training from their employer
would help with ESG analysis and
implementation. This skills gap
presents an opportunity for asset
managers to forge closer ties with
investors through the provision of
educational materials and resources.

Our survey covers so much detail that
this year we’ve decided to produce two
separate chapters. Chapter 1, which
we are releasing now, focuses primarily
on the key drivers and challenges
influencing ESG adoption. Chapter 2,
which we will be releasing later in the
year, will focus more on ESG product
insights. We hope you find the survey
useful for comparing your own views
on ESG with those of your peer groups
around the world.
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Methodology
This Capital Group ESG Global Study
was commissioned for a second
year to gather the views of 1,130
global investors via an extensive
online survey conducted by CoreData
Research between February and
March 2022.

The sample includes 565 global institutional investors (pension funds, family
offices, insurance companies, sovereign wealth funds, endowments, foundations,
defined contribution funds) and 565 global wholesale investors (funds of funds,
discretionary fund managers, private banks, wirehouse broker-dealers, registered
investment advisors, independent advisory, investment division of insurance
companies).
Investors were based in 19 countries and regions from Europe (50%), Asia-Pacific
(32%) and North America (18%).
The sample also includes ESG users/adopters (89%) and ESG non-users/
non-adopters (11%).

Sample breakdown
1,130 Global investors
19 Countries and regions

Asia-Pacific
32%

Germany
Canada

60

60
UK

60

90

60

13% US

140

France
Spain

60

60
60

60

Nordics
Benelux*
Switzerland
60

Ns

360

Korea

China
60

60

Middle East
60

60

Japan

Hong Kong

Italy

North America

60

18%

Europe

Ns

50%

200

Ns

Singapore

60

Australia

570

*Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg
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Sample breakdown
2%

45%

DC fund

Pension fund

3%

Wirehouse
broker/dealer

4%

8%

565

565

Discretionary
fund manager

Institutional
investors

4%

Independent advisory/
Individual wealth
manager

6%

Sovereign
wealth fund
Endowment

31%

3%
Investment division of
insurance company

Wholesale
investors

16%

Foundation

Funds of funds

13%

28%

Family office

Insurance company

Job function

18%

18%

Registered investment advisor

Institutional
investors

Private banks/Bank trusts

Assets under
management (AUM)

Portfolio manager/
Investment manager

52%

Less than $1 billion

20%

Chief investment officer

17%

$1 billion to less than $5 billion

19%

Investment officer

11%

$5 billion to less than $10 billion

10%

Director

8%

$10 billion to less than $50 billion

15%

Research analyst

6%

$50 billion to less than $100 billion

15%

Fund analyst/Fund selector

4%

$100 billion to less than $250 billion

10%

Asset consultant

1%

$250 billion to less than $500 billion

6%

$500 billion to less than $1 trillion

3%

$1 trillion or more

1%

Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.

Job function
Investment team member (portfolio
manager, fund analyst, fund selector,
model portfolio manager, etc.)

Chief investment officer

Director/Head of asset class (equity,
fixed income, alternatives, ESG, etc.)

Wholesale
investors

Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.

55%

Total AUM

$32.1tr

22%

18%

Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.
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ESG momentum
Growing adoption
This year’s study shows continued
momentum towards ESG. As with
2021, more than a quarter of global
investors say ESG is central to their
investment approach (26% vs. 28%
in 2021). But a higher proportion this
year describe their ESG stance as one
of “acceptance” (34% vs. 32%) and
“compliance” (29% vs. 24%).

Furthermore, the numbers of non-adopters (1% vs. 3%) and those “on the
sidelines” (10% vs. 13%) have declined. Altogether, this brings the proportion of
global ESG users to 89% — up from 84% in 2021.
Europe continues to lead the ESG charge. More European investors say ESG
is central to their investment approach (31% vs. 18% North America, 22% AsiaPacific). Europe also boasts the highest percentage of ESG users (93% vs. 79%
North America, 88% Asia-Pacific). This reflects the more mature European ESG
market and regulatory framework. The North America region, by contrast, has the
least conviction in ESG and the lowest percentage of ESG users.

ESG adoption levels
Global

28%

Europe

26%

36%

32%

34%

Acceptance: We apply ESG investing
in our investment approach
Compliance: We consider ESG issues
in our investment approach

24%

Non-users

29%

32%

18%

22%

22%

34%

30%

32%

34%

30%

31%

27%

32%

36%

On the sidelines: We are yet to
be convinced about ESG
Non-adoption

16%
31%

Conviction: ESG investing is central
to our investment approach

ESG users

Asia-Pacific

North America

19%

26%

10%
1%

10%
2%

18%

20%

16%

3%

6%

3%

2%

3%

10%
1%

2021

2022

2021

2022

2021

2022

2021

2022

13%

Which of the following statements best describes your organisation’s overall stance on ESG investing? (Select one answer.)
Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.

“Sustainability and ESG are
at the very heart of all our
investment decisions,” says
a portfolio manager at a UK
pension fund.

Conviction in ESG is further underscored in the finding that just 13% of global
investors agree ESG is a passing fad that will go out of fashion. This demonstrates
how most investors view ESG as a permanent and pre-eminent part of the
investment landscape.
“Sustainability and ESG are at the very heart of all our investment decisions,” says
a portfolio manager at a UK pension fund. “It’s been a core principle ever since I
joined my company.”
Strong conviction in ESG

Strong conviction in ESG
ESG is a passing fad that will eventually go
out of fashion.

13%

26%
Agree

61%
Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree
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Momentum drivers

The increasing ESG momentum is being fuelled by client demand and external
pressures. More global investors this year say their approach to ESG is driven by
client expectations and reputational concerns (42% vs. 37% in 2021).

“Client demand is a big
factor. Clients are increasingly
asking for investments in
renewable energy and
investments targeting
Sustainable Development
Goals,” says a portfolio
manager at a German
private bank.

“Client demand is a big factor. Clients are increasingly asking for investments in
renewable energy and investments targeting Sustainable Development Goals,”
says a portfolio manager at a German private bank. “ESG is also big in the media
and that plays a large influence.”
A UK pension fund portfolio manager echoes the central role played by client
demand:
“Investors are very specific in their needs, which is something that’s only really
occurred in the last six to 12 months. Before that, it was us driving the process, but
now it’s clients and investors who are asking for the products.”

The centrality of client needs

The centrality of client needs
2021
Our approach to ESG is driven by the
expectations of clients and reputational
concerns rather than deeply-held beliefs.

37%

2022

32%

32%

Agree

42%

Neither agree nor disagree

35%

23%

Disagree

Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.

Another factor driving ESG momentum is reduced concern about greenwashing,
giving investors more trust and confidence to invest sustainably. This year, less
than half of global investors think greenwashing is prevalent within the asset
management industry (48% vs. 57% in 2021). The perceived prevalence of
greenwashing has dropped across all regions, but most markedly in Asia-Pacific
(42% vs. 56% in 2021).

Perceived
prevalence of greenwashing
Perceived prevalence
of greenwashing
Europe
Global

57%

55%

49%

63%

57%

Asia-Pacific

56%

42%

48%
Institutional investor

2021

North America

Wholesale investor

2022

61%

50%

53%

46%

% Prevalent (7–10)

How prevalent do you think greenwashing is within the asset management industry? (Rate on a scale of 0-10.)

As a further ESG impetus, investors are also less sceptical about the motives
of asset managers. Fewer this year think asset managers mainly use ESG as a
marketing and PR tool to generate sales (55% vs. 59% in 2021). The falling trend
is most apparent in the Asia-Pacific region (48% vs. 59% in 2021).
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Views on asset manager motives
35%

Asset managers
predominantly use
ESG as a marketing
and PR tool to
generate sales and
boost their
reputation.

40%
2021

25%

Global

59%

32%

9%

Europe

59%

32%

9%

North America

57%

Asia-Pacific

36%

59%

31%
Agree

35%

40%
2022

55%

25%
31%

58%

27%

61%

8%
10%

15%

33%

48%

Neither agree nor disagree

14%

35%

7%
17%

Disagree

Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.

The climate change debate

The continued dominance of the environmental element of ESG shows how
climate change concerns are at the forefront of investor minds. Investors again
allocate most of their focus to the E component of ESG, which has slightly
increased its share from last year (47% vs. 44% in 2021). Global allocations to
the S segment of ESG remain unchanged, while the focus on G has marginally
decreased.

The three ESG elements
Global

Europe

North America

Asia-Pacific

44%

47%

Environmental

45%

48%

42%

41%

44%

49%

25%

25%

Social

25%

27%

27%

25%

24%

24%

31%

27%

Governance

30%

25%

31%

34%

32%

27%

2021

2022

% Mean

What percentage of your ESG focus is, or would be, allocated to these three segments?
Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.

While climate change is clearly a top agenda item for ESG investors, a strong
minority of investors think the focus on climate change is distracting from other
issues. Four in 10 (41%) think social issues are being overlooked in the climate
change debate. And climate change is still proving a politically charged issue for
some. As with last year, about a third think climate change is being pushed by
groups or individuals with an agenda (32% vs. 31% in 2021).
Views on climate change
Social issues are being overlooked in the
debate on climate change.

41%

Climate change is being pushed by groups
or individuals with an agenda.
Biodiversity is a more pressing issue than
climate change.

38%

32%

21%

36%

17%

32%

56%
Agree

27%

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree
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Implementing ESG
Active strategies

Integrating ESG

The strong bias towards active
strategies when investing in ESG is
again noticeable this year. Nearly
two-thirds (63%) of global investors
prefer active funds to integrate ESG.
This demonstrates how investors
want active managers to identify
and manage ESG opportunities and
risks through bottom-up security
selection and fundamental analysis. It
also shows how investors see active
ownership as key to engaging with,
and influencing the activities of,
investee companies. Active funds are
most popular among North American
(69%) and European (68%) investors.

The allure of alternatives

“Since the end of last year
we’ve been looking for
alternative investments to
attend to the problem of
inflation, which has been
relatively high in the euro
area,” says a portfolio manager
at a German private bank.

14%
23%

Global
63%

Active funds
Passive funds
Hybrid instruments

(e.g. active exchange-traded funds, etc.)

8%

12%
20%

22%

Europe
68%

19%

North
America
69%

Asia-Pacific
29%

52%

What is your preferred approach to integrating ESG?
Data may not equal 100% due to rounding.

Equities (80%) and bonds (58%) remain the most popular asset classes to gain
exposure to ESG among global investors. But this year, investors have increased
their usage of alternatives (47% vs. 41% in 2021), real estate (27% vs. 24%)
and particularly commodities (25% vs. 8%). This indicates stronger appetite for
inflation-linked assets. While inflation has been rising since 2021 as economies
emerge from the pandemic and struggle with supply-chain shortages, the crisis in
Ukraine has exacerbated this trend.
“Since the end of last year we’ve been looking for alternative investments to
attend to the problem of inflation, which has been relatively high in the euro
area,” says a portfolio manager at a German private bank. “And events in Ukraine
have made the situation worse, so it’s even more important now to have products
that allow clients to protect their purchasing power.”
Emerging markets are also a more popular way to gain exposure to ESG (36% vs.
28% in 2021). This may indicate that some investors see developed-markets ESG
as a crowded space and are searching for untapped, idiosyncratic opportunities
further afield.
ESG asset classes

Equities

80%
87%

Bonds/fixed income

58%
60%

Alternatives/private markets

47%
41%

Emerging markets

36%
28%

Real estate

27%
24%

Commodities

25%
8%

2021
2022

Multiple answers allowed.
Which asset classes and sectors do you use to gain exposure to ESG?
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Integration seen as integral

“I think impact investing is
another step on from ESG,”
says a portfolio manager at
a UK wealth management
company.

ESG integration, cited by almost six in 10 (59%) global investors, remains the most
used implementation strategy. This illustrates how investors are taking a holistic
approach as they look to comprehensively embed ESG into the investment
process. Institutional investors are more likely to deploy ESG integration (63% vs.
55% wholesale).
The next most popular strategies are thematic investing (49%) and impact
investing (47%). This marks a change from last year, when positive screening and
negative screening were the second and third most popular implementation
strategies respectively. Usage of these screening strategies has declined from
over half of investors in 2021 to four in 10 this year.
These results show how investors are refining their approach as they move
away from basic screening methods towards more targeted and sophisticated
strategies.
“I think impact investing is another step on from ESG,” says a portfolio manager at
a UK wealth management company. “Impact investing relies on a heavy emphasis
on engagement and stewardship and also divestment.”
Elsewhere, about a third of global investors deploy net zero strategies (31%) and
a quarter use UN Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) portfolio benchmarking
(24%) when implementing ESG.
“Our organisation has a mandate to follow the SDGs, so we are incorporating that
into our implementation strategy,” says an investment manager at a Canadian
insurance company.

Implementing ESG
Implementing
ESG
Global

Investor type

59%
67%

ESG integration

63%
55%

49%
50%

Thematic investing

42%
56%

47%
41%

Impact investing

47%
47%

41%
55%

Best in class/Positive screening

30%
52%

40%
55%

Negative screening

41%
39%

36%
27%

Active ownership

38%
34%

31%

Net zero strategies

32%
30%

UN SDGs portfolio benchmarking

24%
24%

2021 data not available

24%

2021 data not available

2021

2022

Multiple answers allowed.

Institutional investors
Wholesale investors

What ESG implementation strategies do you use?
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ESG drivers
Adoption drivers
As with 2021, meeting client needs
and requests (27%) and making
a positive impact (25%) are the
primary ESG adoption drivers. The
primacy of client needs demonstrates
how changing consumer trends are
driving ESG adoption among investor
organisations. Retail investors and
pension savers now want products
that deliver both a financial and
sustainable return and expect their
investment providers to respond
accordingly.

“It’s about investing in
companies or products that are
thinking about the workforce
… and investing in wind and
solar and reducing reliance
on carbon,” says a portfolio
manager at a UK pension fund.

Like last year, North American investors attach far more weight to meeting client
needs (42% vs. 26% Europe, 19% Asia-Pacific). This client-centric approach is
intertwined with the US fiduciary duty, which requires investment managers to put
the interests of clients first, with an emphasis on financial performance.
“What’s very important to us is that if we’re going to use ESG funds or impact
funds or sustainable bonds, then a client isn’t going to give up returns in order
to align their investments that way,” says a portfolio manager at a US-registered
investment advisor (RIA).
European investors, meanwhile, are more motivated by the desire to make an
impact (28% vs. 19% North America, 23% Asia-Pacific).
“It’s about investing in companies or products that are thinking about the
workforce … and investing in wind and solar and reducing reliance on carbon
… and protecting habitats through forestation or working towards improving
ecosystems like oceans and reducing waste,” says a portfolio manager at a UK
pension fund.
Beyond these top two drivers, more investors this year (14% vs. 10% in 2021) cite
a desire to improve performance as the primary reason for adopting ESG.
Asia-Pacific respondents (21%) are particularly motivated by investment returns.

Reasons
adoptingESG
ESG
Reasons
forfor
adopting

A desire to meet client
needs and requests

A desire to do good/make
an impact/make the world
a better place

A desire to improve
performance

A desire to improve
our reputation/Fear
of reputational harm

14%

10%

10% in 2021

27%

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

25%

31% in 2021

10% in 2021

24% in 2021

10%
10%
21%

10%

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

28%
19%
23%

8% in 2021

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

9% in 2021
26%
42%
19%

12%
8%
8%

A desire to enhance
risk management

Peer pressure/
Industry standards

8%
Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

7%
Europe
North America 5%
10%
Asia-Pacific

9%
10%
11%

Regulatory pressure/Fear of
falling foul of regulations

6%

6% in 2021

Europe
7%
North America 5%
6%
Asia-Pacific

What is the primary reason your organisation has adopted, or would adopt, ESG? (One answer only.)
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“I am definitely in the camp
that says you can generate
alpha with ESG,” says the CIO
of an Italian independent
advisory firm.

The increased emphasis on the financial factor reflects a wider recognition
among the investor community that companies with good sustainable credentials
are more likely to outperform. Rather than primarily investing in sustainable
companies to make an impact, some investors are now investing in ESG with the
specific and sole remit of generating alpha.
The chief investment officer (CIO) at an Italian independent advisory firm says
performance will always be paramount:
“I am definitely in the camp that says you can generate alpha with ESG. I know
there are other benefits with ESG investing and I agree with those benefits. But at
the end of the day the role of an advisor or asset allocator is to provide the right
performance for clients. So I don’t think I will ever be open to compromise on
performance to meet other goals.”
Elsewhere, one in 10 global investors say a desire to improve their reputation
(10%) and enhance risk management (10%) are their top adoption driver.
A portfolio manager at a German private bank thinks the risk mitigation
properties of ESG funds are a key selling point. “I think ESG funds deliver similar
returns to other funds but for much lower risk — and that is backed up by various
studies I have read.”

Sharpening the focus

While client demand is the core ESG adoption driver, external partners also play
a pivotal role in encouraging organisations to sharpen their ESG focus. Four in
10 (39%) global investors say pressure from stakeholders, including beneficiaries
and clients, would prompt their organisation to increase their ESG focus. This rises
to half (50%) of North American investors — again highlighting their client-first
approach — and 42% of wholesale investors.

Factors driving increased ESG focus
Global

Region

Investor type

42%
49%

Greater transparency and consistency in ESG fund
reporting frameworks and data availability

44%
41%
41%

43%
41%

39%

Pressure from stakeholders (e.g. beneficiaries, clients)
2021 data not available

37%
50%
36%

36%
42%

38%
39%

More clarity in ESG product strategies and definitions

42%
32%
33%

38%
37%

36%
32%

More regulatory requirements mandating ESG

36%
30%
40%

40%
33%

34%
37%

Wider range and availability of ESG investments/
vehicles, including bespoke ESG approaches

36%
30%
32%

33%
35%

33%
42%

More convincing academic or real-world evidence showing
positive relationship between ESG and performance

29%
38%
37%

33%
33%

21%
22%

Lower cost of ESG investments

21%
21%
22%

21%
21%

16%

Evidence that climate change is worse than previously thought

17%
10%
19%

16%
17%

2021 data not available
2021

2022

Multiple answers allowed.

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

Institutional investor
Wholesale investor

Which of the following factors would encourage your organisation to increase its ESG focus? (Select up to three answers.)
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But investors point to factors under the control of asset managers as playing the
biggest role in deepening their ESG commitment. Indeed, greater transparency
and consistency in ESG fund reporting remains the biggest factor encouraging
investors to increase their ESG focus (42% vs. 49% in 2021). And 38% say more
clarity in ESG product strategies and definitions would prompt them to increase
their ESG focus, with this figure rising to 42% of European investors. Meanwhile, a
third (34%) cite a wider range of ESG investments and a fifth (21%) point to lower
costs of ESG investments as reason to enhance their focus.
Elsewhere, over a third (36%) of global investors say more regulatory
requirements mandating ESG would spur them to raise their ESG commitment.
Asia-Pacific and institutional investors are more likely to point to regulatory
requirements (both 40%).

Sustainable returns

“I definitely think financial
returns and environmental and
social impact can be aligned in
the medium to long term,” says
a UK pension fund portfolio
manager.

Interestingly, fewer investors this year say academic evidence showing a positive
relationship between ESG and performance would prompt them to raise their
ESG focus (33% vs. 42% in 2021). This suggests investors are less concerned
about sacrificing returns, linking with the above finding that more are now
adopting ESG specifically to improve performance. Demand for evidence linking
ESG to returns is lowest among Europeans and highest among their North
American peers, who have differing fiduciary responsibilities (Europe 29% vs.
38% North America, 37% Asia-Pacific).
Interviewees in our study agree that the dual objective of investment returns and
positive impact can be met by ESG funds.
“I definitely think financial returns and environmental and social impact can be
aligned in the medium to long term,” says a UK pension fund portfolio manager.
“But if investors are looking for a very high return and short-term gain, then ESG is
not necessarily for them.”
A portfolio manager at a US RIA also thinks investment returns and positive
sustainable outcomes go hand in hand. “One of the first things our clients say
when investing in ESG is they want to make sure they can earn as-good returns,
if not better. So that’s something we want to make sure is the case and we have
come to the conclusion that you can indeed find that.”

The cost conundrum

“We’re very conscious of
people just attaching an ESG
label and looking to charge
higher fees to do so,” says a
portfolio manager at a US RIA.

The fact that only a fifth say lower costs of investments would elevate their focus
suggests investors are largely looking beyond fees when investing in ESG.
“There can be additional costs involved in ESG, which I think is perfectly fine,” says
a UK pension fund portfolio manager. “That’s something we should accept as part
of the process because it’s a relatively new market and we need that specialist
knowledge and we need to know that we’re on the right track.”
But US investors, bound by the stringent fiduciary duty to clients, place a higher
emphasis on costs.
“Cost is certainly important to us,” says a portfolio manager at a US RIA. “We don’t
want higher fees, especially given the fear in the industry about greenwashing.
We’re very conscious of people just attaching an ESG label and looking to charge
higher fees to do so.”
A portfolio manager at a Canadian pension fund stresses that additional costs
need to be justified and earned. “Cost is important, but you can’t deviate too
much from standard costs unless you bring something extraordinary to the table
in terms of performance or in terms of impact.”
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ESG challenges
Adoption barriers
Having examined the main adoption
drivers, we now look at the hurdles
preventing organisations from
adopting or further adopting ESG. As
with last year, a lack of robust data,
cited by four in 10 investors, is seen as
the greatest adoption barrier (40% vs.
49% in 2021).

“The big issue for us is we have
regulations in all these different
parts and we have to peg it to
one framework,” says a senior
portfolio manager at a German
wealth management firm.

Worries about sacrificing returns is the second-biggest barrier. But far fewer
investors cite the performance hurdle this year compared to 2021, when it was
the joint-biggest barrier (35% vs. 49% in 2021). Performance worries present
an even lower hurdle for wholesale investors (28%). Falling concerns about
performance again align with the earlier finding that respondents see investment
returns and sustainable impact as mutually beneficial.
Furthermore, investors seem less concerned about returns at the very time ESG
investments, which tend to have a growth and quality bias, have had to contend
with rising inflation and the rotation to value. This suggests investors are looking
beyond short-term volatility and seeking to capture long-term structural ESG
trends.
The third-biggest adoption barrier is concern over greenwashing, which has
increased from 22% in 2021 to 30%. Investor views are therefore somewhat mixed
on greenwashing. While fewer investors this year think greenwashing is prevalent
and fewer think asset managers use ESG as a marketing and PR tool, more see it
as an adoption barrier.
These top three ESG adoption barriers pose more of a challenge for investors
in North America. A higher percentage flag concerns about a lack of robust ESG
data (46%), sacrificing returns (49%) and greenwashing (37%) in North America
than in other regions. This helps explain why North American investors have the
least conviction in ESG and why the region has the lowest percentage of ESG
users.

Biggest ESG
adoption
hurdles
Biggest
ESG
adoption hurdles
Global
40%
49%
35%
49%
30%
22%
27%
24%
26%
27%
24%
25%
2021

2022

Region

Investor type

Lack of robust ESG data

41%
46%
37%

40%

Concern about performance/sacrificing returns

33%
49%
31%

42%

Concerns over greenwashing

28%
37%
28%

29%

Complex/confusing regulatory landscape

31%
16%
26%

26%

Lack of suitable products/strategies

23%
21%
34%

24%

The industry's focus on short-term investment horizons

26%
15%
25%

25%

% Rank 1+2+3

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

40%

28%

30%

27%

28%

22%
Institutional investor
Wholesale investor

What are the biggest barriers to your organisation’s adoption, or greater adoption, of ESG? (Rank top three.)

Meanwhile, nearly three in 10 investors point to the challenge posed by a
complex and confusing regulatory landscape (27% vs. 24% in 2021). This presents
a higher adoption barrier for European investors (31%).
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A senior portfolio manager at a German wealth management firm says a triple
whammy of European rules, including the Sustainable Finance Disclosure
Regulation (SFDR), taxonomy and Markets in Financial Instruments Directive, are
creating a significant regulatory burden:
“The big issue for us is we have regulations in all these different parts and we
have to peg it to one framework to handle. And that’s a real challenge as all these
single regulations are different.”

Data difficulties

As we have seen, a lack of robust data is again regarded as the biggest adoption
barrier. But data difficulties manifest throughout the investment process.
Difficulties with the quality and robustness of data and inconsistent scores are
hampering the ability of investors to adopt, incorporate and implement ESG.
Overcoming the lack of consistency in ESG scores, cited by half (50%) of
investors, remains the biggest headache when incorporating ESG data, ratings
and research into the investment decision-making process. This is followed by the
need to interpret and analyse third-party ESG data (48%) and differences in what
information is disclosed by asset class, region or provider (40%).
Overcoming inconsistent ESG scores is more challenging for wholesale investors
(54% vs. 47% institutional). Institutional investors, on the other hand, are more
challenged by differences in information disclosed by asset class, region or
provider (43% vs. 36% wholesale).

Challenges with incorporating ESG data
Global

Investor type

50%
53%

Overcoming lack of consistency in ESG scores

47%
54%

48%
45%

The need to interpret and analyse third-party ESG data

46%
49%

40%

Differences in what information is disclosed by asset class, region or provider

43%
36%

39%

Constantly changing methodologies
2021 data not available

39%
40%

38%
36%

Addressing the limitations of ratings which focus on outdated/historic data

38%
37%

31%
28%

Reconciliation with my organisation’s definitions, standards and principles

33%
28%

27%
27%

2021 data not available

2021

2022

Multiple answers allowed.

Institutional investor
23%
Wholesale investor

32%

What are your greatest challenges when it comes to incorporating ESG data, ratings and research into your organisation’s investment decision-making process?
25%
27%
(Select up to three answers.)

27%
31%
31%

29%
30%

27%
27%

Consistency issues also loom large in the implementation stage. Global investors
33%
say their number one challenge when implementing ESG investments is lack
of consistency between different ESG rating provider scores (25%). This marks
23%
a change from last year, when difficulties accessing ESG information and data32%
were the main implementation challenge. This is now seen as the secondbiggest challenge (24%), followed by difficulties monitoring and measuring the
25%
performance of ESG investments (21%).
29%

27%
27%

25%
29%

27%
27%
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Highestimplementation
implementation hurdles
Highest
hurdles
Lack of consistency between
different ESG rating provider
scores

25%

Difficulties accessing ESG
information and data

Lack of consistency
between different
asset manager
approaches

21%

13%

21% in 2021

24%

20% in 2021

Difficulties monitoring and
measuring the performance
of ESG investments

15% in 2021

27% in 2021

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

Poor transparency of ESG
benchmark and indices

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

30%
21%
19%

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

21%
30%
25%

9%

11% in 2021

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

22%
14%
23%

13%
19%
11%

Difficulties engaging with
investee companies on ESG

8%
Europe
North America 9%
12%
Asia-Pacific

7%

3% in 2021

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

7%
3%
9%

What is your number one challenge when implementing ESG investments? (Select one answer only.)

Concern about a lack of consistency between rating provider scores is more
pronounced among European investors (30% vs. 21% North America, 19%
Asia-Pacific). And difficulties accessing ESG information and data are more of a
challenge for investors in North America (30% vs. 21% Europe, 25% Asia-Pacific).

Skewed scores

“ESG is a lot of things to a lot
of people,” says the CIO at an
Italian independent advisory
firm. “I mean everyone looks
at what is compatible with
ESG from different angles
and arrives at different
conclusions.”

Inconsistent and inaccurate ESG scores result from a multitude of factors. These
include backward-looking data that fails to adequately assess the future value
of transitioners and identify tomorrow’s ESG leaders. The subjective nature of
scoring systems also means there are varying views on the relative importance
and material impact of different ESG factors in different sectors and countries.
“There is huge dispersion among the ratings of different third-party ESG
providers,” says the CIO at an Italian independent advisory firm. “ESG is a lot of
things to a lot of people. I mean everyone looks at what is compatible with ESG
from different angles and arrives at different conclusions.”
These challenges with inconsistent, subjective-based ratings underscore the
importance of active managers who can use fundamental analysis to identify
a company’s intrinsic or true ESG value. By using proprietary research and
rigorous security selection, active managers can bypass the problems created
by superficial scoring systems and a lack of consistent and reliable data. This
approach is especially useful when analysing companies with small market
capitalisations, where active managers can deploy a labour-intensive process to
sift through a large universe of smaller and less-researched companies.
Entrusting asset managers with the research and analysis function also relieves
the burden on investors facing an information overload from a rising tide of
ESG data.
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A bond of sustainability

Issues over data, consistency and ratings also present themselves to fixed income
ESG investors. Global investors identify a lack of standardisation across ESG bond
ratings (58%) as the top barrier when investing in fixed income ESG funds. This is
followed by concerns about the premium on green bonds (45%) and complexity
of ESG bond fund covenants (43%).
Asia-Pacific investors are more likely to be held back by the so-called “greenium”
— when green bonds are issued at higher prices (54% vs. 33% North America,
43% Europe). Complexity of ESG bond fund covenants pose more of a challenge
to Asia-Pacific (47%) and European (46%) investors compared to their North
American (27%) counterparts.
As ESG bonds expand across different countries and industries, their sustainable
objectives are broadening beyond the environmental sphere. This growth has
been supported by new taxonomies and frameworks to improve transparency
and disclosures.
But investing in ESG bonds can be a complex and arduous undertaking. The
same company may issue a number of ESG bonds financing different projects
and carrying different ratings. And while the absence of voting rights makes it
harder for investors to influence the activities of issuing companies, engagement
challenges render it more difficult to monitor use of proceeds. Such challenges
make it imperative for ESG fixed income investors to use active managers who
can deploy active engagement and rigorous risk management to break down
these bond barriers.

Fixed
barriers
Fixedincome
income barriers
Global

Europe

North America

Asia-Pacific

58%

Lack of standardisation
across ESG bond ratings

60%

60%

56%

45%

Green bonds often
carry a premium compared
to traditional bond funds

43%

33%

54%

43%

Complexity of ESG
bond fund covenants

46%

27%

47%

37%

Engagement challenges
(proxy voting and corporate
engagement)

36%

20%

46%

Multiple answers allowed.
What are the main barriers when investing in fixed income ESG funds? (Select up to three answers.)
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Data solutions

While data perhaps presents the biggest headache for investors, it can also offer
the best remedy. Indeed, when investors are asked what would help with ESG
analysis and implementation, the top three answers are all data related. Almost
six in 10 (58%) say the standardisation of tools and data from different providers
would help their organisation better analyse and implement ESG factors. This
is followed by consistent data from asset managers (50%) and more automated
analysis tools for ESG data (39%).
A significantly larger percentage of North American investors say the
standardisation of provider tools and data would aid the analysis and
implementation of ESG factors (70%). And compared to other regions, a slightly
higher number of North American investors say consistent data from asset
managers would help with ESG factor analysis (53%).
Interestingly, a third (33%) of investors say ongoing ESG education and training
from their employer would help with ESG analysis and implementation. This
finding shows that investors want to improve their ESG knowledge. It also hints at
a skills shortage. This presents an opportunity for asset managers to forge closer
ties with investors through the provision of educational materials and resources.

What investors need to better analyse and implement ESG
Global

Region

58%

Standardisation of tools and data from
different providers *2021: In-house reconciliation and

26%

standardisation of tools and data from different providers

50%

56%
70%
56%
48%
53%
51%

Consistent data from asset managers

43%
39%

(e.g. artificial intelligence, blockchain)

42%
30%
40%

Greater portfolio cross-industry
integration and analysis of ESG factors

37%
34%
38%

Better and larger internal ESG-dedicated team

34%
24%
45%

More automated analysis tools for ESG data

34%
37%
37%
36%
31%
35%

More reporting from asset managers
2021 data not available

33%
32%
39%

33%

Ongoing ESG training and
education from my company

32%
23%
39%

Expanding/diversifying reliance on
outsourced capabilities and expertise

33%
18%
36%

30%
32%
20%
31%

2021

2022

Multiple answers allowed.

Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

31%
27%

What would help your organisation better analyse and implement ESG factors? (Select up to five answers.)

27%

20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

27%
27%
27%
27%
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07 Role of asset
managers
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Role of asset managers
Helping with net zero
Asset managers and the products they
design are the chief facilitators of ESG
investing. But apart from building
funds enabling investors to allocate
money to good causes, investors also
want asset managers to support them
on other parts of their ESG journey.

“It’s important that we can
show client investments are
actually doing those things
they set out to do,” says a
portfolio manager at a US RIA.
“So we want to use data such
as carbon footprints that allow
us to show how an investment
actually aligns with their goals.”

One important element of the ESG matrix where asset managers can provide
additional value is support on net zero investing. And global investors say
providing portfolio carbon emissions data, analysis and reporting (59%) is the
best way asset managers can help them implement net zero investing. This is
closely followed by monitoring carbon reduction and engagement activity (58%).
“I think, for investors, the documented numerical impact on specific metrics,
such as carbon per dollar of revenue, is important,” says a portfolio manager at a
Canadian pension fund. “It’s really all about having the right kind of disclosures to
highlight the process and the outcomes of your ESG investments.”
A portfolio manager at a US RIA strikes a similar note: “It’s important that we
can show client investments are actually doing those things they set out to do.
So we want to use data such as carbon footprints that allow us to show how an
investment actually aligns with their goals.”
The CIO of a family office in Singapore says, “Our core objective is investing into
clean tech in Indonesia, so one of the key variables is the reduction in carbon
emissions. We’re very big on climate change and clean energy.”
Aside from reporting and monitoring, investors also want asset managers to lead
by example and demonstrate their own solid sustainable credentials. Nearly half
(46%) say asset managers can help with net zero investing by making their own
high-level commitments.

Howasset
asset managers
managers can
with
netnet
zerozero
How
canhelp
help
with
59%
Portfolio carbon
emissions data, analysis,
reporting

62%
54%
58%
58%

Monitoring carbon reduction
and engagement activity

56%
61%
62%
46%

Making their own
high-level commitments

44%
45%
51%

Adding in explicit carbon
targets to existing
mandates

42%
43%

Global
Europe
North America

33%

Asia-Pacific

42%
Multiple answers allowed.
How are you looking for your asset manager to help you implement net zero investing?
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Fund sustainability reporting

Fund reporting is an essential part of the asset manager toolkit. Clear and
transparent reporting can help investors deepen their ESG knowledge and
commitment and ultimately drive more investment flows into sustainable causes.
As we saw earlier, greater transparency and consistency in ESG fund reporting is
the prime factor encouraging investors to increase their ESG focus. In addition,
as indicated on page 24, more than a third (35%) of global investors say more
reporting from asset managers would help them analyse and implement ESG
factors. This increases to four in 10 (39%) Asia-Pacific investors.
Detailed fund reporting is also seen as an effective antidote against
greenwashing. The majority (52%) of investors say increasing the quality and
transparency of fund literature is one of the best ways to tackle greenwashing,
as shown on page 31.
Given the importance attached to ESG reporting, it is essential that fund literature
contains information that investors both want and need. Global investors say
providing a clear explanation of the role ESG plays in the investment process
is the most important element of fund sustainability reporting (56% vs. 50% in
2021). This is followed by reporting on specific E, S and G factors (55% vs. 43% in
2021) and third-party validation/reviewing (44% vs. 30% in 2021).

Most
importantelements
elements of
Most
important
ofESG
ESGreporting
reporting
Global

Investor type

56%
50%

Clear explanation of the role ESG plays in the investment process

61%
52%

55%
43%

Reporting on specific E, S and G factors

56%
53%

44%
30%

Third-party validation/reviewing

46%
42%

38%
25%

Carbon footprints

35%
42%

31%
18%

Reporting on specific UN Sustainable Development Goals

34%
29%

30%
16%

Stewardship reports

26%
33%

23%
12%

Proxy voting outcomes

22%
25%

23%
9%

Case studies

21%
24%

% Rank 1+2+3

Institutional investor 30%
Wholesale investor 33%

31% 2021
31%

2022

27%
27%

What do you think are the most important elements of fund ESG/sustainability reporting? (Rank up to five answers.)

27%
27%
27%
27%

23%
32%
25%

These top three components of ESG fund reporting are unchanged from last 29%
year but have since grown in importance. Institutional investors attach even more
25%
weight to these top three compared to their wholesale counterparts.
29%

The ability to report on specific United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) is another area that has climbed up the priority list. Almost a third of
investors think this is one of the most important elements of fund sustainability
reporting — nearly double last year’s percentage (31% vs. 18%).
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“The SDGs provide a
clear, understandable and
transferable framework for
comparison,” says a portfolio
manager at a UK wealth
management company.

“The SDGs provide a clear, understandable and transferable framework for
comparison,” says a portfolio manager at a UK wealth management company.
“They are useful and easy for people to understand and I think they have real
purpose.”
The SDGs also play a pivotal role in the fund selection process. Half (50%) of
global investors say the ability to offer the full spectrum of SDG themes is an
important consideration when selecting funds. Among European investors, this
increases to six in 10 (60%).

SDGs and fund selection
Natural capital

Climate change

78%

82%
73%

36%35%

50%

73%

42%
54%

39%

57%

44%
Empowerment

Governance

49%

68%
40%

45%
38%

50%

46%

36%

53% 47%

47%

Basic needs

60%

The full spectrum
of SDG themes

Global
Europe
North America
Asia-Pacific

% Important (7–10)
When thinking about the UN SDGs, how important do you consider the following when selecting funds? (Rate on a scale of 0-10.)

Top asset manager qualities

Providing support on data challenges and net zero can help asset managers
forge long-lasting partnerships with investors. But how do asset managers initially
attract investors? And what do ESG investors look for in asset managers?
The ESG asset manager selection process can be a challenging undertaking.
Firstly, investors are tasked with finding managers with authentic products that
deliver in a climate where accusations of greenwashing are never far away.
Secondly, the selection process is encumbered by the fact that almost all asset
managers now offer sustainable products as ESG becomes ingrained into
investment culture.
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“ESG is a popular and growing
area of investment and it’s
easy for someone just to put a
veneer of credibility over it,”
says the CIO of an Australian
wealth manager.

Investors again point to a proven track record in the ESG space as the attribute
that inspires most trust and confidence in a manager. But this year a slightly
smaller proportion point to this characteristic (48% vs. 52% in 2021).
The second-most prized attribute is a manager’s ability to demonstrate solid
sustainable credentials and “walk the ESG walk” (40% vs. 39% in 2021). This
underlines the importance of managers showing authenticity and leading by
example. It links with the earlier finding about how asset managers can help with
net zero investing by making their own high-level commitments.
“I think there needs to be some sort of guiding philosophy standing behind the
fund manager which convinces investors that they’re genuine in their endeavours
to invest in this sector rather than it just being the fashion of the day,” says the
CIO of an Australian wealth manager. “ESG is a popular and growing area of
investment and it’s easy for someone just to put a veneer of credibility over it.”
The third-ranked attribute most inspiring trust and confidence is the ability to
integrate ESG considerations into all investments (36% vs. 39% in 2021). Investors
therefore want asset managers that holistically embed ESG into their investment
process and business DNA. This sits at the very core of Capital Group’s approach
to ESG.

Asset manager ESG attributes
Asset manager ESG attributes
Global
Proven track record/history in ESG space

48%
52%

Asset manager with solid sustainable
credentials that can “walk the ESG walk”

40%
39%

Asset manager that integrates ESG
considerations into all investments

36%
39%

Well-known brand/reputation

29%
21%

Asset manager with separate ESG team

29%
27%

Asset manager takes a strong
public stance on ESG issues

28%
27%

Large global asset manager

20%
14%

Proxy voting record

20%

2021 data not available

18%
9%

Small/boutique ESG manager
*2021: Small/boutique manager
2021

2022

Multiple answers allowed.
Which of the following asset manager characteristics most inspire trust and confidence when investing in ESG? (Select up to three answers.)

27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
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08 Regulation and
greenwashing
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Regulation and greenwashing
Stamping out greenwashing

As the ESG megatrend continues to gain steam and become more mainstream,
regulation is playing an ever-increasing role in assuaging investor concern over
greenwashing.

While global investors think
greenwashing is now less pervasive,
they consider it a bigger adoption
barrier than last year. They are also
slightly more worried about its
potential to trigger a mis-selling*
scandal (52% vs. 48% in 2021).
Concern over a mis-selling scandal has
increased most sharply among North
American respondents (49% vs. 36%
in 2021).

More than four in 10 (42%) investors think better regulatory enforcement is one of
the best ways to tackle greenwashing, with this figure rising to 48% of Asia-Pacific
investors. The same percentage of global investors (42%) think setting minimum
regulatory standards for investment products and services would help tackle
greenwashing.
But while regulatory firepower is helping in the fight against greenwashing,
investors think fund managers are best placed to tackle the issue. Global
investors point to increasing the transparency on how fund managers invest as
the most effective way of combating greenwashing (54% vs. 47% in 2021). This is
closely followed by increasing the quality and transparency of fund reporting in
terms of detailing ESG investments and how they will be monitored (52% vs. 55%
in 2021).

*When a product or service is deliberately
misrepresented or a customer is misled about its
suitability.

Fears
about mis-selling scandal
Fears about mis-selling scandal
2021
Global
Greenwashing
could trigger the
next mis-selling
scandal.

48%

Europe

42%

54%

North America
Asia-Pacific

2022

38%

36%

56%

44%

35%

10%

41%
Agree

52%
56%

9%
9%

49%

15%

47%

Neither agree nor disagree

40%
25%
Data may not equal 100%
due to rounding.
2021

35%

14%

29%

15%

40%
39%
Disagree

40%
2022

Tackling
greenwashing
Tackling greenwashing

Global

34%

12%
13%

25%

Region

54%
47%

Increasing transparency on how fund managers invest (e.g. disclose track record
of holding companies, strategies, information on the investment team, etc.)

54%
49%
55%

52%
55%

Increasing the quality and transparency of fund reporting/fund
literature detailing ESG investments and how they will be monitored

55%
50%
49%

42%

Better regulatory enforcement
2021 data not available

42%
35%
48%

42%
47%

Setting minimum regulatory standards for investment
products and services to qualify as sustainable

44%
36%
43%

38%
51%

Third-party quality assurance and certification

37%
44%
35%

22%

Adherence to local ESG labels

27%
27%
27%
27%
31%
31%
27%
27%

21%
18%
24%

2021 data not available

2021

Europe
24%
North America20%
Asia-Pacific 33%

2022

What do you think are the best ways to tackle the challenge of greenwashing? (Select up to three answers.)

20%
24%
31%
20%
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20%
20%
20%
20%

Regulatory priorities

“The central problem with
the whole ESG sector is there
are no universal guidelines or
benchmarks or standards,” says
the CIO of an Australian wealth
manager.

Aside from helping to stamp out greenwashing, investors are also looking to
regulators to provide common standards and definitions. When asked what the
ESG regulatory framework should prioritise in their respective countries, the
highest proportion cite the need to harmonise global standards, taxonomies,
and metrics (45%). This indicates that investors are struggling to untangle
an increasingly complex and disjointed web of global regulations issued by
different entities.
“The central problem with the whole ESG sector is there are no universal
guidelines or benchmarks or standards,” says the CIO of an Australian wealth
manager. “One of the key weaknesses is that it’s hard to come up with common
definitions about what actually constitutes ESG investing.”

Whatshould
should ESG
ESG regulations
prioritize?
What
regulations
prioritise?
Global

Region

45%
45%

Harmonising global standards, taxonomies, metrics

48%
51%
36%

44%
38%

Developing guidelines for material, comparable
ESG reporting for investors

41%
53%
44%

42%
43%

Providing guidelines for consistent, objective, quantified
disclosure of ESG-related risk factors

39%
53%
42%

32%
32%

Encouraging the integration of corporate financial
disclosure and sustainability reporting

29%
32%
35%

28%

Enforcement, tackling greenwashing

28%
26%
29%

2021 data not available

26%

Improving local ESG labels
2021 data not available

30%
17%
25%

24%
25%

Avoiding frequent regulatory changes

26%
18%
26%

22%
17%

Moving the regulatory focus from local to global/supranational

24%
19%
20%

20%
14%

Ensuring a convergence between policymakers

18%
16%
23%

Issuing further guidance on recent regulatory changes

17%
16%
27% 2021
27%

15%
14%
21%

*2021: Keep issuing further guidance on additional/
new requirements for ESG disclosures
2022

% Rank 1+2+3

Europe

North America

20%
Asia-Pacific

What should the ESG regulatory framework in your country prioritise? (Rank up to five answers.)

27%
27%
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Developing guidelines for material, comparable ESG reporting for investors
(44%) is considered the next most-pressing regulatory priority, followed by
providing guidelines for consistent, objective, quantified disclosure of ESGrelated risk factors (42%). The emphasis on guidelines suggests investors want
regulators to provide a helping hand rather than issue a prescriptive set of rules.
“Our clients want an independent, reputable set of guidelines to inform their
investment decision-making and help meet ethical objectives,” adds the CIO of
an Australian wealth manager.

Regional priorities

Notably, a higher proportion of North Americans cite the need to harmonise
global standards (51%), develop guidelines for ESG reporting (53%) and provide
disclosure of ESG risk factors (53%). North Americans have the least conviction
in ESG and encounter the highest adoption barriers. This suggests they have a
greater need for regulations that can both alleviate their ESG concerns and help
overcome adoption barriers. And in line with their fiduciary focus, they want client
investments to operate in a safe and secure regulatory framework.
Looking at the top regulatory priorities for each region, European investors
prioritise harmonising global standards (48%). North Americans prioritise
guidelines for disclosure of ESG risk factors (53%), while Asia-Pacific investors
see developing guidelines for ESG reporting as most important (44%).
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Ukraine
G to the fore
While COVID-19 helped accelerate
the ESG agenda, the tragic invasion
of Ukraine may further speed up its
evolution. If the pandemic shone
a spotlight on the S of ESG, it is
hoped events in Ukraine will bring
the G component to the fore. These
sentiments were echoed by a number
of respondents in the qualitative
research we carried out as part of the
study.

The energy transition

“I think the crisis should, and probably will, bring governance into sharper focus,” says
the CIO of an Italian independent advisory firm. “But that should have always been the
case. It’s sad that we need a tragedy and war to highlight the importance of the G.”
A portfolio manager at a UK wealth manager agrees. “I think the crisis has
strengthened the ESG argument because it really is making people focus on what’s
important – and that’s social governance, which is right up there in my view.”
Meanwhile, the CIO of an Australian wealth manager thinks the human crisis in Ukraine
will focus investor attention on those UN SDGs linked to humanitarian goals.
“I think the crisis will increase the importance of the SDGs relating to peace and
human rights. There’s nothing like a real-life example to galvanise people’s attitudes
and opinions towards something.”

The Australian CIO also says there needs to be a fundamental rethink of the whole
energy policy with a “geopolitical filter” in mind:
“The situation in Ukraine has refocused the need to accelerate the transition to clean
energy, because even though Europe is making a lot of strides, it’s still incredibly
dependent on fossil fuels and particularly from Russia.”
A portfolio manager at a UK wealth management company agrees events in Ukraine
will accelerate the energy transition. “What the crisis has done from the investment
point of view is make renewables and renewable generation businesses look much
more attractive; and you can see that in the recent share price moves.”

The weapons debate

Elsewhere, there were comments that defense stocks should be excluded from ESG
funds, despite calls for a rethink about the role of weapons when used to protect
nations from unjustified attacks. But some draw a distinction between offensive
weapons (such as cluster bombs) and those used for defensive purposes (including
anti-aircraft missiles).
“I think, on the whole, weapon manufacturers should still be excluded from ESG
portfolios; but perhaps there should be greater clarity around the different classes of
weapons, such as the more defensive types supplied to Ukraine,” says the CIO of an
Australian wealth manager.

Redrawing the ESG map

Investors say they have not made any immediate changes to portfolios in the wake of
the Ukraine invasion. However, there is a feeling that the geopolitical crisis unfolding in
Eastern Europe could see a realignment of the ESG map. One aspect of this could be
an increased focus on political risk compared to other ESG risks.
“ESG political risk will climb to the top of the list as an exclusion factor,” says a portfolio
manager at a Canadian pension fund.

“ESG political risk will climb
to the top of the list as
an exclusion factor,” says
a portfolio manager at a
Canadian pension fund.

A number of interviewees agree the elevation of political risk will change ESG
frameworks for investing in emerging-market sovereign debt.
“I think investors will now put greater reliance on those countries that are safe havens,”
says a portfolio manager at a UK pension fund. “Countries like the UK, which have long
established legislation relating to sovereign debt will be a greater focus.”
A portfolio manager at a Canadian pension fund thinks it will be “years” before
investors consider buying Russian debt. “And Russian bonds will need to carry much
higher yields before investors are attracted — and this will likely be much more
opportunistic or vulture-fund-type investors.”
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